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Free !
Free !

The ballance of our present 
stock of

GLASSWARE
A3NTD —

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
R MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

We would like te have
Your Furniture Trade

We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 
reputation for being good in the past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

Farmers, You Don’t Want 
Clieajr Furniture

That will go to pieces in a few months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.

Big Slaughter Sale
Genuine Discounts

WEARS
Manufacturers and Importers

N|onuments
----------A3XTD------------

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Oairoi & McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Our whole Stock of Cloths,
; Heady-made Clothing, Fur Coats, 
Fur Caps, Fur Collars, Hats, Caps 
and Mens Furnishings,

25 to 40 p. c. discount.
What we advertise we do.

D. A. BRUCE.

YOUR FATHER !
AYE, YOUR GRANDFATHER ROBERT

BOUGHT HIS

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES
AT THE OLD

Italian Warehouse
do better than follow their example, 
and get good fresh Groceries at moderate

You cannot 
come along 
prices.

Our stock is second to none in 
prices.

Items of Interest.
Hie Holiness Leo XIII. in an 

audience which he recently granted 
to the Bishop of Orleans said: "You 
know what confidence I have always 
had in the Bleeeed Virgin. In two 
years I hope to have the joy of cele
brating the jubilee of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception.” The 
dogma, it will be remembered, was 
defined by Pope Pine IX. on Dec
ember 8, 1864.

Before the blessing of the great ;D Kma case# disappeared, and oe*M 
brocae crow which is to crown the — tomeitmtbtha nwH ”melt °f the campanile of the new in preference toanyotbeTBlase'S
Westminster Cathedral, a relic of 
the true cross wee inserted in a cav
ity of the central section by bis 
Eminence Cardinal Vaughan.

The Very Rev Canon Cahill, P. 
P., V. G., one of the best known 
priests of the Archdiocese of Cashel 
and Emly, passed away on Saturday 
at the age of eighty- three, after a 
life of great usefulness. While par
ish priest of Tipperary he spent 
over £5,000 in the improvement and 
decoration of the parochial church.

•:o:-

It has been announced that the 
Sacred Congregation of Indulgences 
and Belioe recently met under the 
presidency cf Cardinal Cretoni in 
order to investigate the evidenoe|in 
favor of the authenticity of the holy 
winding sheet which is' preserved in 
the Turin Cathedral, and that the 
verdict had been unfavorable. “I 
have made it my business to inquire 
whether this was true,” says the 
R >me correspondent of the “Lin
don Catholic Times," “and am in a 
position to state that the Congréga
tion of Indulgences and Relics has 
not given any decision on the sub
ject, nor is it likely that it will do 
so in the near future, as the matter 
is not even under discussion,”

This is the Time to Buy

Make Yoor Home Comfortable.
mtmmtmtumtumtuu

Our Sashes are the best, our 
prices right.

Call and leave your order or 
write to

ibis article*, ee well as a sum of 
money, efforts to trace them appear 
to have been unsuccessful. Murders 
of the kind have become rather fre
quent within recent years in Italy, 
and the lawless have apparently 
been emboldened by the euooeee of 
the criminals in eluding the po
lice. The work of Italian polios ad
ministration is evidently capable of 
considerable improvement. More
over, the altitude of the Italian Gov
ernment towards the ohuroh has not 
tended to the reduction of crime. 
The old reverence for religion has 
in some oases disappeared, and

preference to any other class 
oitisons. But happily, reepeet for 
religion is still deep amongst the 
population, speaking generally, and 
words could not describe the grief 
caused amongst Don Lamura’s par
ishioners by the news of hie death.

This year's issue of the “Garar- 
chia Cattolica," which has just been 
published by the Vatican typo
graphy, affords, as usual, some very 
interesting reading for Catholics 
and noo-Catholioe alike, as it is lit
erally teeming with information. 
We learn from the first page that 
Leo XIII.'e full titles art: “Bishop 
of Rome, Vicar of Jesus Christ, Suc
cessor of the Prince of the Apostles, 
Supreme Pontiff of the Universal 
Church, Patriarch of the west, Pri
mate of Italy, Archbishop and Met
ropolitan of the Roman Province 
and Sovereign of the Temporal Do • 
minions of the Holy Roman Church.* 
The Pontiff is, moreover, Perfect of 
the Congregations of the inquisi
tion, of the Consistory and of the 
Apostolic Visit, and Protector of the 
Orders of St Benediot and of the 
Friars Minor. Much interesting in
formation ia given oonoerniug the 
Stored College* which ie at present 
composed of fifty-eight members;one 
of whom only, Cardinal Oreglia, 
dean of the Sacred College owes hie 

The Irish Book Company, of Dub-1 oreation to Pius IX In the course 
tin, has issued the Gospel in Irish, I of hia long Pontificate Lao XIII has ' 
translated by Father Peter O’Leary, oraatad 140 Cardinals, thue renew-

How Macaroni is Made.

Macaroni originated in Italy. It 
la a national food of great im
portance. The Italians manufac
ture it of a special flour made from 
hard wheat that contains the most 
gluten. Such fl iur they call “Semo
lina," bat ie Branee and Germany 
the makers of macaroni are not 
particular about securing the “semo
lina.’* So they use any ordinary 
floor and add some gluten to give h 
the proper consistency for coming 
out of the mould and hanging to- 

^^If too solid dough be used, 
V1 R!L4ly break out at the! 
am. All of the macaroni made 

in San Francisco is manufactured 
by Italians. There are nearly 100 
men in the business. San Francisco 
has a population of about 6,000 
people who were born in Italy, and 

large number of the same race 
born in this country. That very 
Italian population tends to make 
this a macaroni center.

The men who specially mix the 
flour and water and watch it ground 
or crushed or kneaded under the 
mammoth marble wheel are the 
only experts required in the busi- 

They are mixers by trade, 
just as bakers are mixers of dough 
for the oven. Any one can be a 
mixer after six months’ practice. 
It takes an hour and three-quarters 
to mix up a batch and run it 
through the mould and have it 
come out finished macaroni. That 

for the "first batch. But

of Cork. It sells at six-

Great preparations are already on I 
foot for the eolemniaition of the f

ing the Saored College twice, while 
145 have died during his reign. No 
fewer than eight, namely, Cardinals 
PareoeM, DelV Oglio, Otisca, B'hol 
di, Aloiai-Masella, Missis, Sohlauoh 

ninth centenary of the Greek abbey I and Lidoonowski, passed away 
at Grotto Feretta (oea*- Rome) foon- 1602. Of the Cardinals now living 
ded by S. Nilas in 1004. It may | the eldest is Archbishop of Palermo, 
not be generally known tLat this Cardinal Cetesia, eighty-nine years 
wonderful til abbey (under the I of age, while the Benjamin of the 
care of the Badlian monks) possess- Sacred College is tha Prince Arch 
es the privilege of reserving the bithop of Prague, Cardinal Da Ski- 
Blessed Sacrament under the speoiee bensky, who is just fifty years 
of wine, Which je kept in a silver younger, The Sovereign Pontiff is 
receptacle in the form of a dove, the two hundred and sixty-third 
suspended by silver chains above the! Vioar of Christ on earth, and will 
altar. The abbey itself ie most in-1 complete his ninety-third year on 
teresting, both on account of its | the 3ad of March, 
great antiquity and of the many
religions and artistic treasures it I Goant Campello, of whose letter 
contains. Pope Julius II. caused it I ^ jjj9 gœ|nenoa Cardinal Vaughan 
to be strongly walled and fortified, | wa reoently published- a translation, 
eo that its exterior preeents the ap-|haa addressed a letter from the 
paaraoo* rather of a watlike fortress rGjllege Pio Latino Americano, from 
than of a peaceful monastery. | B)ma| to tba Cardinal Secretary of

PALMER & CO.,
(Motion M iM Door Factory,

PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,
MONEY TO LOAN.

quantity, quality and

JOHN McKENNA,
A. A. McLBAH, LB., LG,,

Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,
BROWS BLOCl HONEY TO LOAN

Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 

Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 

begin. You may find reason to become a custom er. W 

have-lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 

sell at “ live and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

ARRISTER AKD ATTORMY-AT-LH,
Agent for Credit Fonder France-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George BU
Hear Bank Nova Beotia, Charlotte to wr 

Nov 21, 1892—It

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, o 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London

The Phénix Insurance Co. o’ 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

A. A. McLean, K. C. 0

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

Tourists in Mexico.
In last Tuesday's Herald Mr 

Guernsey, the special Mexican cor
respondent of that paper, had some 
excellent fan at the expense cf if e 
supercilious American tourists with 
whom we are over-run. He tills 
about meeting a Young Thing to- 
oently who at once tried to impress 
him with the extent of her know
ledge of foreign lands, of literature, 
of science and of everything eke 
under the sen. ; This .Young Thing 
was prenante^ to Mr Guernsey, he 
Wa.bff*fawadcriDg oollgya^uo.
leesorwbô-who should have been kept 
•t home chained to a reference-book 
desk in the Boston Public Library.” 
Among the superior speeches made 
by the Yoting Thing Mr Guernsey 
chronicles this:—

Of course the Mexican women, 
I mean the ladies of the upper class, 
ere not highly educated; they etey 
at home and never read, and their 
lives are narrow, for they must fco 
very much like the Moorish women 
or the upper class Egyptian ladies— 
just contented, you know, in a dull 
and aimleea way."

Vhat happened then .Mr Guern
sey tells ss follows:—

"Then I explained, I hope with
out unduly irritating her, that in 
tropical lands people generally 
avoided strenuous thinking, that 
they kept their eyes sound and 
bright by refraining from books,nnd 
they found peace and contentment 
in thefr homes and did not usually 
go gadding over all lands to learn 
that which ie easier to be acquired 
at borne; that the Moorish ideal cei- 
tainly made for mental tranquility, 
and that if the club ladie« could ho 
locked up in harems and fed ou dût
es and perfumed confectionery,!hoir 
husbands, brothers and male rela
tives generally ;would emit a sigh 
of relief that would echo over all the 

tb*U*ads of modern civilization, 
oni “Why what barbaric sentimental’’ 

cried the Young Thing*
'<Tben I told her that there were 

ladies living in the very houses, 
country homes of upper class Mexi
cans, on either side of the oar-track, 
who bad livet^ for-years at a time in
Paris, spoke gor- V- icb, subscrib
ed for the best periodicals of the 
“villa lumière," and had even so-

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
In store formerly occupied by A. Viooent, 

next A. E. McEeehen’e Shoe Store.

Ig.a'e. making “ a last humbly re. 
The Paris correspondent of “Lon-1 quest," “In the archives of the 

don Truth" writing of the Crown I chapter of the Vatican Basilica," 
Princess of Saxony, who eloped with I writes the penitent, “ according to 
a French tutor sayi; “ The common the regular ouatom prevailing every 
people of Saxony adore her. They 1 where, there w.U not bo wanting a 
are Protestants and the court ia Cat I note or record of my unhappy 
tbolio, Her Catholicism ran wide I apostasy ; I do not ask or even de- 
of dogmatism, and she leaned to 18ire that what has been written 
wards a philosophical deism that should be blotted out, einoe the 
seemed Protestant to simple-minded [evil I have done can only be un- 
Lutherans, Her refusal to confess I done by my repentance ; yes, let 
to a Jesuit father had got out at the I it remain to attest the truth, 
time of her marriage and enhanced I although to the lasting but just 
her popularity.” It usually hap-1 confusion of my name. Rat I hag 
pens with Catholics whose Catholic-1 that beside the unhappy record of 
ism “runs wide of dogmatism" tbatl-my full be placed the j lyful ao- 
they themselves run wide of the Ten I count of my retnre to the faith, 
Commandments and of every other Iso that whoever may eee this manu- 
precept, either of religion or honor, I eoritp, now pretty old, will feel a 
which would restrain corrupt hu-1 just sense of horror for my Mind- 
manity from unlawful indulgence. I ness and at the same time much 
The Crown Priooees has herself re-1 greater cause for admiring and 
moved false impressions oreated by I praising the mercy of God, who 
sensational journals in which her I called me from death to life when, 
huebend was represented as unjust I perhaps, all good people were la 
and unfaithful to her. In an inter-[menting me as wretchedly lost 
view with a member of the staff of
the "Zeit" of Vienna, she aeknow-1 The work of the decoration of the 
ledgei that her husband had not ill-1 Bleeeed Sacrament Chapel of the 
treated her. On the contrary, he I new Westminster Cathedral, Lon 
had always been kind to her. He don, ia well in hand. This ohspel 
was an honest and good man, and I will be the most, beatuiful and cost, 
he loved her and was attentive to ! ly 0f the eleven erected within the

after the start has been made in 
the morning, macaroni and the 
other forms of the paste can be re
gularly produced and completed in 
an hour. As the snaky paste 
worms gradually out of the bot
tom of the big hollow cylinder a 
man equate close by atid at interval* 
oarves off the stripe in lengths to 
suit and lets them reel1 ne upon a 
long wooden tray that catches 
product. Then while the macaroni 
is «till plastie, it is put on trays and 
taken upstairs to the drying room 
and shelved and left to dry. Sev
eral days are required for a thor
ough drying. Then the stuff is 
boxed ready for store trade and 
shipment * * *

Macaroni made from common 
flour can not support its own weight
if left hung limply over tittle wood- Ijourned at the Waldorf-Astoria in 
en rod* to dry. But real macaroni, New York.
made from the “ semolina;" fl iur “Really ?” gasped the Young 
rioh in gluten, regularly dries that Thing, 
way and dries quickly, while the “The cotiege professor, who spoke 
imitation macaroni has to he laid French ss it ia taught in ye high 
on trays and given a longer time to J aoLool, put in his cultivated oar, 
dry. Of course, the smaller shapes “ But surely they cannot follow as 
can not he hung up and left to dry*I®®*' Borneo do, the trend of modern 
But you can always tell real maoar- j thought.”
oni by the indentation of the edges 1 “ Then I had to explain that the
of the stick over which it hung at j trend of modern thought was a 
the oeod midway of its length. If I tremendous bore, that a woman 
you do not eee that mark of the rod, wb° made her home a place of daily 
showing that it was hung up to dry, LPF rnd peace, who was loved like 
you may suspect that you are not I a eister by her children, who could 
getting real macaroni made from I make 100 kinds of delicious * dulces* 
the proper sort of gluten flour. Ior preserves, and manage a troop of 
Macaroni made of ordinary fl ur j servants so that there were 
lends to crack while drying sad does I some of them on hand to got the 
not sustain its weight when hung up [dinner, was worth all of old men 
todry Ibeen’a talkative ladies.

True macaroni has a soft yell >w— I “1 they are bound in super—
ish color, is rough on the surface, “d, °f

. , *. “ . . ... . I the priests, objected the bo-speotac
and elastic, and it breaks with * led man of thought.
smooth, glaeey edge. When boiled “That always has to come. Ojc
in cooking, it swells to twice its is ever ready for it. The Pullman
former size, but never loses its I °*r P°rtefe ®ave 8°t >* 0H the tip of
shape. Macaroni is a nutritious*®1'./‘JLWf* ,Every fo1r* 
, i _ . - *t .. by-nix sociologist who arrives 10
food, and because of its peculiar I Mexico repeats it, and is a part of
properties and composition will I the tourist creed."
keep indefinitely in almost any I Much more the Young Thing and
climate. I l*ie Fr°f®*®or said that amused tha

The myeterious thing about the I Ber?‘d'<. ^respondent,

her wishes. Her only exonee for 
her flight apparently is that their 
dispositions were not well adapted 
to each other and that the strictness 
of the regulations which govern life 
at the court did not suit her. It ia 
an excuse which would scarcely be 
accepted as a justification outside an 
American divorce court.

CewMied Autti tf then Ceepaaiea, 
l $306,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

JOHN McBACHRRN,
Agent.

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents, Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS, L0NE&GAN,
Proprietor

June 25,1902.—tf

Cathedral. The structure baa coat 
£5,000, and its decoration ie esti
mated at £12,000.

The Naples correspondent cf the 
“Unite Oattolioa” gives particulars 
of a terrific crime perpetrated the 
other day at Gragnano, Italy. Burg
lars broke into the house of the par 
ish pries', Don Limura. Beaching 
the servant’s room without having 
aroused her from sleep, they im
mediately strangled her. Then, en 
taring the parish pries,'s room, they 
Strangled him also, after having first 
attempted to smother him with pil
lows. Though they carried off valu-

Pains in the Pack
Vÿ'kîdS1. «

liver, and aw a warning it ia extoemely 
hasardons te neglect, so important if 
a h—thy action of thorn organs 

They are commonly attended by loss 
cf energy, lack of courage, and eome- 
times by gloomy foreboding and de- 
ipondeney,

HI wu taken ill with kidney trouble, and 
^cu» so weak I could aearctij get around. 
I took medicine wlthout bene«t, »»4 Anally 
derided to try Hood'a Sarsaparilla. Alter 
Kürat boS I fen ? jrodtbettar thaM 
continued Its use, and six bottles mode me 
a new wemaa. When my little girl was a 
baby, tba emdd notkeep anjuanz^an her
itomach, wad we gate her
rill* which rored b*».”
Wit. W*HawbV«. P»i-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cure# kidney and troubles, re
lieves the hack* and builds up the 
whole syatem.

which wa
. . would like to print if we had space,

manufacture of macaroni and the hut as an offset to their remarks 
various other shapes of the same I about the “ superatition ” of Mexi- 
paste substance ie the manner in [cans, we will simply reproduce the
which the curious forms are pref followi?8 comments by Mr. Gue.n- 

. _ , . , . (my. who has mod in Mexico forduood It U simple enough to uu-L^^ >nd knows what he
derstand how a little round solid | talking about 
strip like vermicelli comae slowly I “A group of humble women 
cosing oat through little orifioee[passed us on their way across the
in the steel bottom cf the press ' They
. . , , . , , _ I would soon be saying their prayers
ia easy enough to understand how that • temple of superstition ’ ; 
the ribbon-like solid strips oome out. I they would find there the God 
But how do you suppose the tubes I the «gnostics say of ; the unknow- 
are formed ? Aod bow are the little I *ble would be known to them, 
barley-grain sine* made 7 And how J‘^”fned'T ew®®t-®lnde<?,
arc the little initial letters pushed|nota problem, but a slowly gliding 
out by that same steady, silent,[romance of the heart, an inspiration 
tremendous force pressing down on I heavenward, a time for faith an i 
top of the dough in the ohember ? I hoPe' ,, .
The macaroni tubes oome out . “ ^# ”e^1bor,D* T»1^® 
through holes that are funnel-shaped In p00r| .backward, barbaric Mex- 
inside with the big endup, and I too’ there ia faith, and a belief, 
have a small piston projecting down I deep and sure, in Christianity."—S. 
into the emalleet part of the orifice. I Review.
Then ae the dough ia forced irom. 
above, itsquee.ee down and down a^e ,anVery
and steal, out all aronnd the pistons Mr. Carnegie’s bobby for giving 
in the faonel-ehaped openings and!eooh,institutions, “but oeaily every 
issues from the machine in perfectleity worthy of the name will sooner 
macaroni tubes, with nioe* smooth, or!a,?r Provid® "ilh

nod disks are made in mnoh the j are worth more to him than a bnr .
way, except that sa theyldred that belong to somebody else, 

oome out they are continuously Mr. Csrnegie would pnlltoly id- 
shaved off by an arrangement of «U this, if he is of hisoountryn,e,.’s 

“ ' Oirlyles, way of thinking. Hosp
itals,—free hospitals,—and homes 
for old perrons, who wool 1 ra her 

Very Rev Michael A, Cavanagb, I die than proclaim them-elres paup- 
O. S. F, ex-provincial of the Fran-jers, are maoh mote needed than

revolving knives. Exchange.

cisoans, died lately at Drogheda, his 
native town, in which he minister
ed for half a oentnary. Father 

[Cavanagh was greatly loved by the 
pour.

libraries filled not whr lly with tba 
intelleotual wealth of tho ages, but 
with much uudigewt«d tiaab. If 
Mr. Cameeie and 8 . Vinrent da 
Paul coni 1 oni- ». mmui<wtte with 
with each oiLer {"


